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PART - A
(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer ail questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Give reason for providing allowances in a pattern.

2. List properties of moulding sand.

3. Define weldabilitv.

4. What are the main fi.nctions of a lathe ?

5. What is gear hobbing ? (5x2 = 10)

PART -_ B

(Maximum marks : 30)

Il Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Illustrate permanant mould casting method.

2. Write brief description about centifugal casting.

3. Explain open-hearth Process.

4. Discuss about thermit welding process-

5. Describe the process of soldering'

6. Describe the advantages of CNC systan over conventional systern.

7. Write a shoft note about drilling machine. (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Marimum marks: 60)

(Answer one fi;tr.l question from each unit. Each frtll question carries 15 marks.)

Uxrr - I

(a) Explain sand casting process and the cofilmon defects of sand casting.

(b) What are the advantages and disadvantages of green sanding moulding ?

On

[V (a) Describe moulding procedure.

(b) Explain pattem allowances.

Urrr - II

V (a) Explain about Beeserner process for *re manufacturing of steel.

(b) Explain L-D process.

On

(a) Discuss about forging process.

(b) Dscuss about direct extrusion.

Urrr - III

(a) Compare TIG and MIG welding process.

(b) Dscuss about the various flames used in gas welding.

On

(a) Discuss about the types of welding electrodes.

(b) Write a note about polarity in arc welding.

Urrr - IV

(a) Explain crank and slotted lever mechanism with the help of a neat sketch.

O) lvith the help of a diagram explain the working of NC system.

(a) Explain bench type drilling machine and identify the parts.

(b) Describe any two taper turning methods used in lathe.
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